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The days activity started early at the Woman’s Club of San 
Bernardino with club members setting up the track and testing 
everything. Lunch was brought in and we were ready for an 
exciting “Day at the Races”. 

The 8th Annual Event, attended by four clubs, is a “single 
elimination” with the winner advancing and the loser packing. 

Test runs were used to make final adjustments and the car was then handed over to 
the judging staff to be weighed, which is a maximum of 21 ounces. Once this is 
done, only judges handled the cars. This year the Bronstrup’s brought us into the 21st century with a 

computer and display projector. It made viewing the line-up board 
results quicker and more enjoyable. The race continued even with 
a controversy where two sections of the track came together and 
final winners were declared. 

All-in-all it was an exciting day for the dad’s, kids and mom’s, yes 
and even retired folks like us also. If you haven’t attended this 
event in the past or missed this one, you missed an entertaining 
event. 

He could tell that it was going to be one of those days right from the beginning. 
The Model A was having difficulty starting when he wanted to tune-up the horn 

at the Highland parade. All six cars that had 
arrived put on decorations and awaited for the 
helicopter fly-over to begin the parade. His A did 
start, but died just as it left the parking lot. With 
a little help, it was pushed to the side, and he 
got it started to finish the parade while the 
Huston’s car overheated and dropped out. After 
taking off the decorations, four of us made the 
journey to Redlands without any difficulty.  

The Bensons were already there and so we were five. As we started to leave 
the staging area his car backfired which made everybody jump. We tried a push start but it was up hill. 
Finally starting, we were off and the Redlands parade made its way around the 
park. But just then, the water poured out all at once. This wasn’t just a leak so 

the A was push over to the side of the parade. It 
was Dave Cornelius to the rescue, going back 
home to get a new hose. The small hose at the 
block had blown off. After finishing the parade 
the rest of us went on to have lunch. We 
checked on him after eating to ensure that all 
went well but by then the hose had been fixed 
and they had left. 

The fireworks show was the finale for the day. His Model A had made it there 
and as it turned out the inline fuel filter is the starting problem. The fly over 

was with a C47 and five AT-6 aircraft with the flag floating down with the parachutist. A half moon was in the 
perfect position for the fireworks as the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, Gave proof through the 
night that our flag was still there; O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave, O'er the land of the free 
and the home of the brave? 



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club is a chartered club affiliated with the national organization,  Model A 
Ford Club of America (MAFCA). The PVMAFC is dedicated to perpetuating the memories of early automobiles 
by encouraging their history, collection and use. Our Chapter is committed to supporting the community 
through active participation in a variety of activities. PVMAFC encourages its members to also join MAFCA. 

Highland Parade 

An interesting presentation was given during the June general meeting on 
the many different tools for the Model A Ford. 

Tools presentation 

Redlands Parade 

Hubley Derby 

The winners from the 8th Annual Hubley Derby 

http://www.mafca.com/


  

  Birthdays 
  4 - Ron Blackwell 
  4 - Lori Hendricks 
  6 - Mark Hammons 
  7 - Judy Benson 
  9 - Dave Cornelius 
13 - Dan Deane 
13 - David Serrano 
15 - Norma Kelly 
30 - Richard Bronstrup     
30 - Ray Tate 

       Anniversaries 

  4 - Jackson, Jim & Carol 
  4 - Patrick, Joe & Judy  
  5 - Ward, Bob & Anna    
  9 - Bronstrup, Richard & Cheri 
17 - Knauer, Cal & Helen  
25 - Northrop, David & LeeAnn 
 

President’s Message 
Hello Club Members, 
 

What are you thinking when you are driving 
around in your Model A? It can not be 
speed, not be the shifting, and not lack of air 
conditioner (except the Whipples). Than 
what are you thinking of? I think of the fact 
that I am driving History. History that 
impacted the World. I enjoy and welcome 
Kids and Adults to look at and sit in the A. 
Open the hood and show them the simple 
engine. Answer their questions. Show them 
History. 
We had a good turn out at the Highland and 
Redlands Parades. It seams like we had 
much more spectators this year. Hustons 
car overheated and had to move out of the 
Highland parade. I really had my doubts that 
we could get from the Highland Parade to 
the Redlands Parade in time, but we did. 
We had about 45 min to fix up our cars after 
we arrived. My A stalled on the back side of 
the park and in the process of starting the 
car the bottom radiator hose decided to 
detach itself from the block. With Edna at 
the wheel we were able to push the A into 
the parking lot. Dave Cornelius went home 
and brought a new hose, and some extra 
water. Thanks Dave. 
One of the most exciting events in our club 
is on the 27th,  Brunch and a Show. Please 
join us. 

Ron Blackwell 
President 
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President - Ron Blackwell 

Vice President - Richard Bronstrup 
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                Board Members 

Member-at-Large - Earl Aceves 

Member-at-Large - Ron Buchanan 

Member-at-Large - Larry Whipple 

 

Committee Directors 

Historian - Edna Blackwell 

Hubley Derby - Richard Bronstrup 

Installation / Holiday Dinner - Edna Blackwell 

MAFCA Rep - Ron Buchanan 

MAFCA Reporter - Jeanene Buchanan 

Membership - Edna Blackwell 

Parades - Ron Blackwell 

Phone / E-Mail - Michael Kaminski 

Photographer - Ron Blackwell 

Raffles - John Benson 

Refreshments - Betty & Al Spawton 

Sunshine - Bobbie Whipple 

Swap Meet - John Benson 

Tech - Richard Bronstrup 

TYHTB - Dee & Rick Perez 

Tour Coordinator - Tom Valdez 

Webmaster / Editor - Michael Kaminski 



Call to Order - Ron Blackwell called the meeting to order at 7.00pm, followed by the flag salute.  
There were three guests Albert and Sharon Lopez and their son Mark.  They have a 1931 Model A.    

President – Ron Blackwell acknowledged the June birthdays and anniversaries.   

 Our August meeting will be our annual Pizza in the Park.   We will meet at Fairmont Park in 
Riverside.  Tom will mark the area with red and white balloons. 

 The Club will need new board members next year, a new President and Treasurer.  Board 
members need to have belonged to the club for one year and be members of MAFCA.  Richard will 
continue as Vice President and Monica as Secretary. 

Secretary – Monica Dirac - Minutes from the previous meeting were accepted as printed in the 
Steering Column.  

Treasurer’s Report – Sheri Racobs – Our internet bill and the bill for the Newsletter need to be paid.  

Tours – Tom Valdez – Tom has signed up three new sponsors for the Club, Bob’s Radiators, Vicky’s 
Restaurant and Color Service Auto Paint.  Nickelodeon Pizza has not paid but John Benson will contact 
them and collect. Tom looked into the club visiting the new Amazon warehouse, but they are booked up 
until October.  Tom also looked into vising candy factories in the Inland Empire.  Another possibility for 
a tour is the Graber Olive Ranch in Ontario.  The best to visit during the harvest season, but this is 
dependent on the weather.   

 Flabob Airport will be having a Car and Air Show on 8th November. 

Swap Meet Report – John Benson - We need to start thinking about volunteers for helping in the 
kitchen and the parking area.  Herbert Poole visited several small car shows and handed out flyers for 
our Swap Meet. 

 The Model T Club will be having its Swap Meet on the 21st and 22nd of this month at Little 
League. 

Tech – Richard Bronstrup – The Hubley Derby is on Saturday.  There is still time to register.  Test 
runs will be from 9.00-10.00am.  Modified cars will race before lunch and the rest after lunch. 

Vice President – Richard Bronstrup  Tool kits were supplied by Ford when Model A’s were originally 
purchased.  Richard had a display of the thirteen different tools supplied in the original tool kits, 
including several jacks, early models had a flip top to accommodate different axle types.  Make sure 
your jack will fit under your car. John Benson had one that was too tall!  Other tools included air pumps, 
tire irons and tire repair kits, tire pressure gauges, wrenches including one for the spark plugs, screw 
drivers, instruction booklets and of course a crank.  Richard explained the importance of the placement 
of the pins at the end of the crank, they should be placed so the crank does not fall out.  Dave showed 
us his tool set mounted on a board for display.  Western Auto sold replacement tools. 

Sunshine – Bobbie Whipple sent two get well cards, one to Judy Benson who was hospitalized after 
being bitten by her neighbor’s cat and one to Allen Porch after his third cataract surgery.  This one 
seems to be working.  

Membership – Edna Blackwell - Edna still has rosters available.  We have several new members, 
Edna will print stickers to update our rosters. 

Take Your Honey To Brunch - Rick and Dee Perez - Participants at the brunch and Heritage 
Museum Arts and Craft Show enjoyed their day. 

27th July will be Take Your Honey to Dinner and a Show.  Rick has the sign-up sheet for the Show.  
Dinner will be at Farmer Boys in Riverside at 11:30am.  Afterwards we will head over to the Community 
Players for the 1:30pm matinee performance of “She Loves Me Anyway”.  Tickets will be $18 per 
person, $16 if we have fifteen or more participants.   

16th August we will meet at Siquio’s on East Washington.  They are new sponsors. 

 Ron thanked for refreshments.  

Adjourn  The meeting adjourned at 8.13pm. 

P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  
M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  

M i n u t e s  o f  1 0  J u n e  2 0 1 4  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  



The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club (PVMAFC), was founded in 1960, and serves the Model A Ford hobbyists in 
the Inland Empire area of Southern California. PVMAFC is a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is 
a non-profit organization whose purpose is to serve as a medium in the exchange of ideas, information and parts for 
enthusiasts of the Model A Ford, and to aid members and other enthusiasts in their efforts to restore and preserve the 
car in its original likeness. The Steering Column is the newsletter of the PVMAFC, published monthly. The 
organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published is the opinions 
of the authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. 
Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the 
Steering Column may be used in other publications provided credit is given for the source. 
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1 Jul - Board Meeting 7pm 

4 Jul - Independence Day 238th Birthday! 
Highland Parade - Lineup: 8:30am, Parade: 9:00am  
Meet in parking lot on Church Ave at Baseline Road. To reach the lineup area go north on 
Church Ave from 9th St. or enter through First United Methodist Church on Baseline Rd. 

Redlands Parade -  Lineup: 9:30am, Parade: 10:30am  
Meet at Franklin School: Eastbound on Colton Avenue, at Church Street. 

After Parade Lunch - Sizzler at 110 Redlands Blvd, Redlands  

Fireworks Watching - Arrive about 6pm with your Model A.  
New Life Church at 1330 E. Lugonia Avenue, Redlands. Bring Club logo to                  
identify yourself as part of Model A Club. 

8 Jul - General Meeting 7pm 

11 Jul - California Citrus State Historic Park - Concert In the Park 
5pm 9400 Dufferin Ave Riverside. The Riverside Swing Ensemble will be performing.  
This event is free and parking is free. Concert Theme: Display of Model A cars. Bring chairs. 

27 Jul - Take Your Honey to Brunch / Riverside Community Players 
11:30am Farmer Boys 3400 University Ave (at Lime St.), Riverside 92501 
Starts: 2pm Riverside Community Players 4026 14th St, Riverside $18 “She Loves Me” 

30 Jul - Henry Ford's Birthday 
 

3 Aug - Take me out to the Ball Game - Little League Play-off & Car Show 
Little League Regional Headquarters 6707 North Little League Dr., San Bernardino 
Meet 10:30am at Farmer Boys 1766 Kendall Drive so that we can drive in as a group at 
11:00am. We look great all lined up as in a parade! 

5 Aug - Board Meeting 7pm 
12 Aug - General Meeting - Pizza in the Park 
5:30pm Fairmount Park Riverside CA-60 at Market St. exit 

16 Aug - Take Your Honey to Brunch 
11am Siquio's 1395 E Washington St., Colton 
 

1 Sep - Labor Day 
2 Sep - Board Meeting 7pm 

7 Sep - Grandparents Day 
9 Sep - General Meeting 7pm 

11 Sep - Patriot Day 
13 Sep - International Model A Ford Day 
13 Sep - Constitution Day Car Show 
11am Smiley Library, Redlands  

14 Sep - Take Your Honey to Brunch 

27 Sep - PVMAFC Swapmeet - Setup 
28 Sep - PVMAFC Swapmeet 

 
                                                    Rely on the Website for the most current information 



Blast from the PastBlast from the Past  
From our May 1961 newsletter 

   Orange Show   
Last month we voted against affiliating with the 
national club. I myself, was pleased with this 
action. We are doing real well on our own so far, 
and honestly hope that we continue to do so. 
Bill Hendricks is seeing about incorporating the 
club. This is a very wise step, and should have 
been looked into sooner. We have been lucky so 
far, let’s not press our luck. 
Jane and Bud Dibbler’s son, Allen donated the 
gavel for the club. Thank you Allen, we did need 
it, and bad. 
We had a nice trip to the Orange Show. The club 
gathered at Pat Williams station and made it 
fine, well most of us that is. We all went off and 
left Meri Smith sitting there with car trouble. 
That’s really helping out a friend in need isn’t it? 
Sorry Meri, most of us didn’t see you sitting 
there. Hope this won’t happen again. 
Our poker run was a big success, even though 
Bob and Pat Cropsey, and friends were late. 
They never did catch up with us until we got 
back to the club house. That’s a good deal, it 
was dinner time, you can’t lose that way. We are 
sorry Pat and Bob. The dinner was good, and if 
anyone went away hungry, it was his own fault. 
We should do this more often. The best poker 
hands were; Meri Smith, he won the quail for his 
29 roadster, man it’ll look real sharp. Hal O’Hair 
won the floor mat, I’m sure he can find a good 
use for it. Harold Jones won the hub caps, he 
said he had a place for them. Bill Montigil won 
the wire covers and donated them to the club to 
do with as they see fit. I’m sure Roberta can 
think of something.   

Monthly meetings are held at 7:00 pm on the second Tuesday of each month  
(except August and December which are at a different place and time) 

Little League Regional Headquarters 
6707 North Little League Drive 

San Bernardino, CA 92407-1749 
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 Did You Know? The Declaration of 
Independence was officially adopted in 
Philadelphia at 2 p.m. on July 4, 1776. Though 
July 4 is the day America celebrates its 
independence, many Americans might be 
surprised to learn the Declaration of 
Independence was not actually signed on July 
4, 1776. In fact, July 4 was simply the day a 
revised and much debated Declaration of 
Independence was finally approved by 
Congress. Many delegates did not actually sign 
the document until August 2, 1776, a day that 
currently bears no significance in the United 
States. Oddly enough, while many Americans 
might not be aware of what truly happened on 
July 4, 1776, historians have noted in the 
decades after the Declaration was signed many 
of the delegates themselves mistakenly 
believed they had signed it on July 4. The 
names of the Declaration’s signers were kept 
secret from the public for more than six months 
to protect their identities. If the U.S. had not 
won independence, the signers would have 
been declared traitors and put to death under 
English law. Today, the original Declaration 
document is on display at the National Archives 
and Records Administration in the nation’s 
capital. Although July 4 may bear little actual 
significance as to the signing of the Declaration, 
the day does bear significance with respect to 
two of its most famed signees, John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson. In a strange coincidence, 
both Adams and Jefferson passed away on July 
4, 1826, exactly 50 years after Congress 
approved the Declaration. 

News Stories from 1928 
3 Jul - British inventor John Baird demonstrates 
the world's first color television transmission in 
London. 

6 Jul - 1st all-talking motion picture shown in NY 
(Lights of NY) 

7 Jul - Sliced bread is sold for the first time by 
the Chillicothe Baking Company of Chillicothe, 
Missouri. It is described as “the greatest forward 
step in the baking industry since bread was 
wrapped".  

25 Jul - U.S. recalls its troops from China 

30 Jul - George Eastman shows 1st color 
motion pictures (US) 

Always use 600 wt. oil 
in your Model A 
transmission. Thinner 
oil will drain into your  
U-Joint and Rear End. 
Check your oil levels at 
least once a year unless 
you have a leak. 

 
Richard Bronstrup 
Tech Chairman 



1925 

Standard road markers are 

introduced. 

The Stop Sign 
Wasn’t Always Red 

From article by HILARY GREENBAUM and DANA RUBINSTEIN & trafficsign.us 
 

In the early automobile age, 

American streets existed in a 

Hobbesian, drive-or-be-plastered 

state of anarchy. “Not only were the 

streets in those days completely 

disgusting and filthy, but there were 

horses and bicycles, and it was just 

completely chaotic.” William Phelps 

Eno, is widely credited with 

conceiving the stop sign at the turn 

of the 20th century.  At a time when 

there were no driver’s licenses, 

speed limits or clear lane 

demarcations, the notion of a stop 

sign was revolutionary. In fact, 

aside from the occasional road 

markers letting riders on horseback 

know how far they were from the 

next city, there was no road or 

street signage at all. Eno, scion of a 

wealthy New England family who 

never learned to drive, helped 

change all that. In a 1900 article 

titled “Reforming Our Street Traffic 

Urgently Needed,” for Rider and 

Driver magazine, he proposed 

placing stop signs at intersections. 

It was a civilizing notion. “That was 

a new concept and really did 

introduce the idea that you had to 

watch out for other people.” 

THE SIGN ENGINEERS 

Eno became a key figure in a traffic-

control awakening that would make 

great strides in the early 20th 

century. In 1911, a Michigan road 

got a center line. In 1915, Cleveland 

received an electric traffic signal. 

Detroit, the center of the automobile 

industry, is credited with installing 

 T 
he Hard Luck 'Bone Award' is given to a non-operable car  

during a Club event - even if it is repaired and continues in 

the event.  The Bone is given in good "fun" and is to be 

displayed on the cars bumper until awarded to another vehicle.  

Currently it is held by Joe Patrick. 

the first proper stop sign that same 

year. It took the form of a 2-by-2-

feet sheet of metal with black 

lettering on a white background. 

There were a variety of colors used 

for STOP signs until the late 1920s, 

when the background color was 

standardized on yellow for 

maximum day and night visibility. 

Remember that this was a number 

of years before the invention of 

glass-bead retroreflectorization for 

sign faces, so a red sign looked 

very dark at night. 

We have the Mississippi Valley 

Association of State Highway 

Departments to thank for the stop 

sign’s iconic shape. In 1923, the 

association developed an influential 

set of recommendations about 

street-sign shapes whose impact is 

s t i l l  f e l t  t o d a y .  T h e 

recommendations were based on a 

simple, albeit not exactly intuitive, 

idea: the more sides a sign has, the 

higher the danger level it invokes. 

By the engineers’ reckoning, the 

circle, which has an infinite number 

of sides, screamed danger and was 

rec omm ended  fo r  r a i l r oad 

crossings. The octagon, with its 

eight sides, was used to denote the 

second-highest level. The diamond 

shape was for warning signs. And 

the rectangle and square shapes 

were used for informational signs. 

“You have to realize this was done 

by engineers, and engineers can be 

overly analytical.’’ 

 

BIG RED 

It took a bit longer to determine the 

stop sign’s color. It wasn’t until 1935 

that traffic engineers created the 

first uniform standards for the 

nation’s road signage, known as the 

Manual on Uniform Traffic Control 

Devices. It was 166 pages long and 

recommended a yellow stop sign 

with black letters. The 1954 

revision, however, called for the 

stop sign to be red with white 

letters, in step with the color-coding 

system developed for the railroad 

and traffic signals. Red has always 

been associated with stop. The 

problem was they could not 

produce a reflective material in red 

that would last. It just was not 

durable until companies came up 

with a product in the late ’40s, early 

’50s. 

By 1954, signmakers were able to 

use durable fade-resistant red 

coatings for sign faces, so the 

background color of the STOP sign 

was changed to the red color you 

see today. This change also served 

to distinguish the regulatory STOP 

sign from yellow warning signs, and 

also made the color consistent with 

that of red traffic signal indications, 

which for decades had used red to 

signal "STOP". 



1931
1931  1928

1928  
Model A Model A --  pparelpparel  

 

 

 
 
 

Louis Armstrong tours 
with the musical Hot Chocolate 

After separating from Lil, Armstrong started to 
play at the Sunset Café for Al Capone's 
associate Joe Glaser in the Carroll Dickerson 
Orchestra, with Earl Hines on piano, which was 
soon renamed Louis Armstrong and his 
Stompers, though Hines was the music director 
and Glaser managed the orchestra. Hines and 
Armstrong became fast friends as well as 
successful collaborators. 

Armstrong returned to 
New York, in 1929, 
where he played in the 
pit orchestra of the 
successful musical Hot 
Chocolate, an all-black 
revue written by Andy 
R a z a f  a n d 
pianist/composer Fats 
Waller. He also made a 
cameo appearance as 
a vocalist, regularly 
stealing the show with 
his rendition of "Ain't 
M isbeha v in ' " ,  h i s 
version of the song 
becoming his biggest 
selling record to date. 

After each night's show he would then join the 
Dickerson crew at Connie's Inn and finish the 
evening at the Lafayette Theater (7th Avenue 
at 132nd Street) next door. 

The short-lived live band Louis Armstrong and 
His Stompers was assembled in 1928, but by 
1929 Armstrong had once again returned to 
New York, where he spent part of the year 
touring with the Broadway show Hot 
Chocolates. 
Source: Wikipedia, redhotjazz.com, NNDB 

The 1st Academy Awards were 
presented on May 16, 1929, at a 

private dinner held at the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel 

Soon after the Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences was founded in 1927, a 
committee of seven members was given the 
task of creating an Academy Awards 
presentation. Though the idea was shelved for 
nearly a year due to other pressing Academy 
issues, the plans for an awards ceremony 
presented by the Awards committee were 
accepted in May 1928. It was decided that all 
films released from August 1, 1927 through 
July 31, 1928 would be eligible for the first 
Academy Awards. 

The first Academy Awards ceremony was held 
on May 16, 1929. It was a quiet affair 
compared to the glamor and glitz that 
accompany the ceremonies of today. Tickets 
cost $5. Since the winners were announced to 
the press on Monday, February 18, 1929 - 
three months early - the 250 people who 
attended the black-tie banquet in the Blossom 
Room of the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel 
weren't anxious for the results to be 
announced. This was also the only Academy 
Award ceremony not to be broadcast either on 
radio or television. 

After dinner, Douglas Fairbanks, the president 
of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences, stood up and gave a speech. Then, 
with the help of William C. deMille, he called 
the winners up to the head table and handed 
them their awards. 

The statuettes that were presented to the first 
Academy Awards winners were nearly identical 
to those handed out today. Sculpted by George 
Stanley, The Academy Award of Merit (Oscar's 
official name) was a knight, made of solid 
bronze, holding a sword and standing upon a 
reel of film. 

The very first person to receive an Academy 
Award didn't attend the first Academy Awards 
ceremony. Emil Jannings, the winner for best 
actor, had decided to go back to his home in 
Germany before the ceremony. Before he left 
for his trip, Jannings was handed the very first 
Academy Award. 
Source: Wikipedia,  Jennifer Rosenberg 

We are expecting to be invited to the new 
bridge ceremony on Greenspot Road in 
Highland. It replaces the old iron bridge and is 
currently scheduled for Nov. So lets start to get 
ready for this gala event. 

 

Sunshine Report 
Our sympathy to the family for the loss of 
former member George Griffith.  



Mark Hammons 
 - 

Al & Sharon Lopez 

Meet our new members 
  

Support Our SponsorsSupport Our Sponsors  

The Paradise Valley Model A Ford Club accepts advertisements from all businesses related to our hobby or club. The 
current rate is $35 per year. This includes your business card in this newsletter and on our website, and includes a link 
to your website if available. Sponsorship fee is payable in advance for a (1) year minimum advertising agreement. If 
renewal fee is not received, ad will be cancelled. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor of the Paradise Valley 
Model A Ford Club please visit the ‘Sponsors’ page on our website at PVMAFC.org and see the section on sponsorship. 

 

 Barn: 28380 Highway 74, Menifee, CA 92585  

Office 445 South D. Street, Perris, CA 92570  

Email: info@mottemuseum.com  

Museum: (951) 928-3210 

Events: (951) 821-6210 

 

Jenny's Family Restaurant 

7750 Palm Ave Ste R 

Highland, CA 92346  

(909) 864-2480  

Siquio's 

1395 E Washington St 
 Colton, CA 92324 

(909) 825-8106 
Americanized Mexican Food 

Bob’s 
Radiator Shop 

201 E Third St 
 San Bernardino, CA 92410 

(909) 889-6173 
(909) 885-3613 

 Vickys Burger 

502 S Waterman Ave 

San Bernardino, CA 92408 

(909) 888 1171 / (909) 888 2399 

Monday - Friday 

6 AM to 6 PM 

Saturday & Sunday 

7 AM to 3 PM 

pvmac.org
http://www.rustrods.com/
http://www.quielsigns.com/
http://www.themugpastaandpizzasanbernadino.com/
http://mottemuseum.com/


P a r a d i s e  V a l l e y  M o d e l  A  F o r d  C l u b  
P . O .  B o x  1 1 2 0  
R i a l t o ,  C A  9 2 3 7 7 - 1 1 2 0  
p v m a f c @ g m a i l . c o m  

 

Spotlight on our Sponsor 
Since 1995, Vickys Burger at 502 S Waterman Ave, San Bernardino has been serving great fast food in 
the area. They focus on fast, friendly service, and good hot food prepared for an extremely reasonable 
price. 
 
Bill emigrated from Greece in 1968 at age 21 and Vicky was born and raised in Tripoli and came to the US  
at 14. She met her future husband in Montebello where he worked at Jim’s Burgers. They married in ‘68 
and raised a family of three where all the children helped out in the family business while attending school.  
 
At Vickys Burger, they take real pride in serving their guests great food made with the finest ingredients 
available. Vickys Burger brings the ambiance and flavours of fast food to you in a very unique way. 
 
You can enjoy various fast foods like sandwich, toast, pancake, etc. they don't just have burgers, but also 
delicious milkshakes and also a range of fantastic desserts to round off your meal. They are worth the 
calories. 
 
Chosen as the official burger at several major venues, to be enjoyed by the fans, it is sure to please the 
crowd at your house too.  
 
They have now opened a new location in Jurupa Hills on Limonite and Clay Streets so why don’t you 
come and give them a try? 
 

ADVERTISERS SUPPORT OUR CLUB. When you PURCHASE FROM THEM, let them know you saw their ad in the Steering Column. 


